Current Information (place checks)

Biophysical
  - Developmental and medical history
  - Physical/neurological exam
  - Social adaptive functioning

Psychoeducational
  - Psychological interviews
  - Projective tests
  - Self-concept measures

Behavioral
  - Observation and recording
  - Rating scales
  - Reinforcement inventories

Ecological
  - Behavior across settings
  - Attitude scales
  - Interest inventories
  - Peers acceptance/rejection
  - Interviews across settings

Integrative
  - Behavior in multiple contexts
  - Behavior across time
  - Developmental history
  - Reciprocal interaction analysis
  - Educational functional data

Needed Information (enter response from text box)

Medical/physical exam is warranted given the physical symptoms when overheated.

There is no student perspective information on social skills exhibited or friendships. Interests and reinforcers are unknown.

Teacher input is lacking. Rating scales complete by teacher and grandparents would provide more detailed information.

Conduct a complete educational evaluation plus testing in specific content areas to develop an academic intervention plan.

Need defined observation data upon which to develop a behavior intervention plan. Assess behavior by type of activity.